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TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 

THE issuing of an order under section 144 against 
Tb Co "l8'OD processions and the defiance of such 

, at ~:eml I " an irrational order by the leaders of 
. • the people have been the first signs 
of creating a peaceful atmosphere for the work 

. of the Cc.mmission in the land of five rivers I The 
barbed wire affair and the subsequent attack on the 
. leaders of the people. which. according to Lala Lajpat 
Rai. waS entirely unprovoked are sickening. No won. 

o der then that Mrs. Besant says in New India that the 
·best brains and strongest hearts in India will not 
·bear many repetitions of the Lahore outrage. If the 
huge ",eeting held at Lahore does not demonstrate 
to the Commission the real feeling of the people. we 
think nothing else would. That a leader of the chara
cter of Pandit Malaviya should offer himself for 
arrest for violating senseless crders is significant 
enough. Coming to the evidence given before the 
Commission it is clear that the oommunal question 
will be the pivot in all the representations made to 
it. In contrast to the untouchables in Bombay. the 
untouchablee in the Punjab say that they are dead 
against any sectional representation and acknow. 
ledge the work done for them by Indian reformers 
and reforming bodies like the Arya Semaj and others. 
In their memorandum they lay the whole blame on 
Government which in their opinion has done noth. 
mg for them during thel ast 150 years. It is believ. 
ed that because they refuse to sing the bureaucratio 
tune, the deputa'ionists will be refnsed access to 
~e Commission. The Chief Secretary to Govern. 

ment, Mr. Emereon while admittin~ t~e . ideal of. the 
separation of the executive and JUdicial functions 
regards it as too expensive to work out. but he said 
that Government were willing to oonsider any 
scheme which would not undermine the maintenance 
of law and order. It is his belief tbat Dyarchy in 
the Punjab has worked smoothly owing to the c0-
operation between Exeoutive Councillors and 
Ministers and tho personalib of the Governor. He 
does not approve of the abolition of revenue com· 
missioners hips who in his opinion are vital links. 
The only important reason he could give was the 
value of their advioa as senior and experienced 
offioers. He believed that there was rapid Indianisa
tion of the services in the province. Mr. Emerson 
did not favour the substitution of the provinciaf 
service men for the All· India services as this would 
lead to a deterioration of efficiency. Curiously 
enough he seemed to support .the pr~ncipl,e of 
communal recruitment for provincIal services. The 
Inspector.General of Police in his evidence declareci 
that the policemen could be trusted to do 
their duty without being affected by communal 
feeling. He admitted oorruption but only in the 
lower ranks. We are glad to learn from him that 
the police were being taught that they are servants 
of the people-a consummation devoutly to be 
wished; only it is too good to be true. As in Bombay 
there is a decided objection on the part of the higher 
officers in the Punjab to tl).e transferenoe of law lind 
order to a Minister. In reply to Mr. Raja. Mr. 
Emerson explained that the depressed classes were 
not recruited owing to the objection of higher cl!,sses. 

The election officer in his evidence bore testimony 
to the great awairening of the political consciousne~s 
among illiterate voters and the increasing number of 
those who votsd at eacb succP8sive election. He 
believed that under adult franchise the contact 
between a member and the voters would be more 
difficult if present constituencies are retained. But 
wby retsin them? It is worth noting that according 
to the evidence of the Reforms Officer there are no. 
depressed classes in the Punjab in the sense in which 
the term is used in Bombay and Madras. Dr. Narang 
elicited the fact from the Secretary to the Department 
of Looal Self· Government that there was DO 
communal representation in the District Boards 
although the witness was not prepared to admit; 
that this was due to the Muslims having a 
preponderance in those bodies already. 'l'he same 
witness further revealed that the Punjab Govern
ment is in favour of tigHening up the Use of powers 
of control over the local bodips. Of course there oart 
be no objection to such control if it is exercised by 
popular Ministers in touch with the majority opinion 
of the Legislative Council. Pandit Nanakchand 
giving evidence on behalf of the Hindus believed 
that communalism has led to inefficiency in the 
services. He would even forego constitutional ad. 
vance if the communal principle was retained. He 
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was for joint electorates without any reservation. 
Sir M. Shafi said that with joint electorates there 
would be more communal bitterness.· However he 
was prepared to conoede to the Hindus as a minority . 
whatever was conceded to Muslims in a minority. . .. .. 
THE Mill Enquiry Committee started rightly with 
Tile Mill the aore point of· the wage-cut. On 
Enquiry. behalf of the owners Mr. Saklatwals 

emphasized the foIl owing considera
tions :-that the standardization scheme was One of 
the main recomm6n~ations of the Tariff Board; that 
retrenchment is the order of the day in all industries; 
that Jap,mese competition was difficult to witbstand 
without a reduction in all the items. In reply Mr. 
N. M. Joshi made it clesr that th~re was not only 
direot reduction of wages but indireot reduotion by 
various subterfuges which he described. Referring to 
the various attempts at a settlement he gave positive 
proofs to show how the Mill·owners' Assooiation was 
~very time responsible for refusing the arbitration of 
a third party. As for depression Mr. Joshi attributed 
it mainly to the wasting of the resources by the 
ilwners in the period of prosperity, ·without making 
provision against bad times which alternated with 
the good times. As methods of reducing costs with
ou~ reducing w!"ges he suggest~d the writing down 
of lOfiated capItal and reducmg the item of sale 
{lommission. In short he thinks that reconstruction 
ilf the industry was possible without touching wages. 
.A propos of the question of reoonstruotion it must be 
said that the owners were on strong ground when 
t"ey quoted the considered judgment of the Tariff 
Board that the depression in the industry could not 
be attributed to mismanagement and misappropria
tion or to the inefficiency of the agency system The 
next point disoussed was the breach of agr~ement 
with which the mill· owners have been charged. It 
turned out however that only sporadic cases of such 
a breach had oocurred which the Committee insisted 
{)n being nullified by a literal observance 
o.f the agreement. Taking up the standardisa
tIOn of wages next, the good points 01 the 
sohem.e were detailed by the representative of 
the mill-m,!oers; th~y were the removal of d.isparily 
between mIll and mIll, and the grant of a fair day's 
wages. Mr. Joshi's greatest objection to the~ soheme 
as proposed by the owners was that it involved a 
~educt!o.n i.n the total I!umber of men employed; 
In addItIOn Its weak pomt was its being thrust 
<>n the workers without any consultation with the 
workers' representatives. 'rhe last is a very im. 
portant example of the owners' failure to take the 
~orkers into their confidence; to suppose that an 
'"Important scheme revolutionizing the conditions of 
work and the rates of wages oan be launched without 
the good-will of the workers is decidedly short· sight
~d, The .reluotan?e of the owners to supply all the 
Items ~f Infor~ati.on asked for by. the LabGUl repre
osentanves IS difficult to understand in the light of 
~heir.anxiety to prove that a wage cut was absolutely 
lOeVitable. We are glad to find that the Committee 
has ins!sted on the supply of information regarding 
llroduC~IOn of yarn and cloth ·and the, sale prices 
llccordmg to counts and the wages paid, in speci
-ned months during the last three years. 

*' '. .. 
'THE happenings at Miraj on Sunday last ought to 

. provide considerable food for thought 
'rriumpll of Miraj to the Chief. Only four short days 
'Peas.811try. previous to the' Sunday he regard-
. . . ed it beneat~ his dignity to receive 
and confer WIth a deputation oonsisting of weH
. known journalists in British India on the ground 
1:hatby no action on his pari; did he' W&ntJ to· give 
tbe s1ightest~ecognition to the Conference of his 

subjects. Yet on Sunday he olimbed down so far .. 
to give an equal status with his own exalted self to. 
a !epr.esentative of that v!'ry Conferenoe in an in .. 
qUIrY Into the w hole question of revised assessment. 
To what can this ~hanged !'t!itude on his part be attri. 
buted? Clearly. In our opInIOn, to an appreoiation 01 
the strength of publio feeling on the subjeot. Until 
he saw the big crowd of the ryots on Sunday waitinlr 
at his palaoe !late .tor a straight answer to their d&o 
mand for an InqUIry, he had deluded himself with' 
the fond belief that the movement against the 
revised assessment was engineered by professional 
agitators having no stake in Mirai. The case how_~ 
ever was very. different. Th e inoreased rates of BSsess.\ 
ment were ~Dlversally looked upon as pressing with 
undue severity on the people concerned. This would 
have been apparent to any unprejudiced observer if he 
~ad see.n ~he vill~gers pouring in in tbeir hundreds 
mto Mira] at. a time when harvesting operations 
demanded then constant presence in their villages 
!,nd ,,?operating. ~hole-heartedly with one another 
In spite of rellglOu!! and communal diff.renoss 
fortho)lgh the majority of last Sunday's visitoJIB t~ l 
Miraj were the so-called non-Brahmans the orowd 
had Quite a fair sprinkling of Brahman~, Muslims 
and depressed classes. The usual bureaucratio means " 
of threatening them with evil consequenoss it , 
they persisted in what is regarded by the powers-that- ~ 
beau, folly with a view to chilling theu ardour' 
were employed by the State authorities but l 
failed of their purpose, for· the peasants were firmly k 
determined nof to leave Miraj until a satisfactory 
inquiry was promised. It is not very frequently 
we are told, that the Chief attends hi. offioe, but 
seeing that large crowd of his subjects he had apparent
ly made up his.mind to do so the next day when they 
were obligingly advised to Bee bim I The summal'Y' 
rejection of this advice was followed by protracted· 
negotiations between the ruler of Miraj and the ryots" 
representatives which culminated in a settlement; 
Under this, the Chiefsaheb promised to conduct the 
inquiry himself in collaboration with Mr. Pundalikji. 
the representative of the peasants and not even to' 
notify the revised individual assessments before the 
completion of the inquiry, much less to coUeet 
it at revised rates. This he was willing to i. 
announce orally, but not to reduce to writing, aa I 
demanded by the ryots. This insistence on the part 
of the people upon a written undertaking from" 
their ruler, is explained by the bitter expe- i 

rience whioh, his subjects say, they have of his past 
aBBUranC"B. some of which at any rate have either , 
been violated or have remained unfulfilled to this,' 
day. It is remarkable that last Sunday's happenings 1 
were not marked by any untoward incident for 1 
whioh great credit is due to Mr. Sbikhare, Mr. Pun-' 
dalikji and their associates who have all along tried' 
t" direct this mO"ement on right lines and who I 

· on the oco.asion in. question did not spare them·· 
selVeS in impressing upon the peasants the impor
tance of perfect non-violence. It will be seen that the 1'· 

triumph of the Mira; pessantry is greater than that" 
of their brethren in Bardoli where the inquiry Will! 
be by two officials, whereas in M iraj a representa~ive .. 
of the ryots will be throughout associated with the 
ChiefsBheb in the inquiry on equal terms. 

." *.. ~ 
WHATEVER the enemies of Tndian progress m8'f I 

have to say against the Nehru Re- ~ 
lacre.siag Sup. port, the fact is that· it is gaining j 

· port to Nebru sd.ded support every da~. The U; P. i 
· ~eport. HIndu Conference whIoh recently I 

held a successful seslJion at' Etawab: 
under the chairmanship 'of Lala Lajpatrai has *~ .. 

· corded'the Report as amendsd at Luckno ... ·itB·gen_l ~ 
support. Though firmly convInced that communal·! 

" .i 
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..... \. . .'. 
'rep~esentation is detrimental to the growth of 

-national spirit in the' country,. the Conference Was, 
prepared' to aocept.the reoommendations of the Nehru 
Report on this paint only. 88 a temporary measure.· 
:Berar recently held an AIl-P&rties ,Conference lit . 
Akola with Mr. Aney in the ohair and deoided to 
give its whole-hp&rted support to the swaraj con
stitution prepared by the Nehru Committee. 'The' 
Deocan is being toured by an inlluential .deputation 
representati ve of the different seotions of pol itical 
.opinion. The deputation .is having arousing 
reoeption at .all the plaoes visited by it and 
resolutions endorsing the Nehru oonstitution 
are oarried at meetings addressed by them with 
enthusiasm. During the Simon Commission's stay 
at Poona an All·Parties Conference for the .Poona 
District was held at Poona which the leaders of the 
different political parties oollaborated with one 
another in making a success. The peouliarity 
of the Oonference lay in its being presided over by a 
mofussille .. der who has consistently shunned the 
lime-light of publicity. Moslems and Non-Brahmans 
are generally regarded by enemies of this country .as . 
being opposed to the Nehru Report on the ground that 
it deprives them of separate oommunalrepresenta
tion. The speeohes made at this Conference by well-
. known Non·Brahmans and Mahomedans is an- indi
cation as much of tbeir nationalism 88 of the ground
'less ness of the belief that these communities were 
universally opposed to it the Nehru Report. 

• • • 
IF extreme oaution bordering on oonservatism is an 
"Stak ... bolders' .. ind8:l to the possession of a stake in 
Mem ...... dum. the country, those who march under 

the banner of the Country League 
must indeed b" described as large ., stake-holders. .. 
'Fortunately however they do not number more than 
100 ; else the oountry's prospeots would have been 

. gloomy. The League has submitted a memorandum 
to the Simon Commission in which they agree that 
India's" final goal" should be self-government with
in the Empire. But they are not yet quite convinced 
that this self-government must necessarily be of the 
responsible type. However they would have no 
objection to" the fullest possible trial" being given 
to that form of gonrnment with a view apparently 
to enabling these stake-holders to decide for them
selves whether it would do for this country. Coming 
·to their concrete proposals for further constitutional 
advanoe, the only one worth noticing is the grant of 
full provinoial autonomy, though of oourse ·a cau
tious and responsible body like the League cannot be 
expected to reconcile itself to the administration of 

. such vital subjects a8 law and order by mere Indians. 

q~ite unfit' for suoh a responsible position." tf the 
League had suggested .ssme tests of fitness for Execu
tin Counoillorships, it would have facilitated thil 
task of those whose duty it is to make seleotions for 
these positions. But the League apparently does n,oi; 
want to be 90 obliging. 

• .. 
THE reoenteduoational conferenoe held at H:ydera-

bad by the people of the State is of 
~yderabad E,!!:-great importance. It is true that 
tIODO. CoDlere the Nizam is spending aboute 

. These f!Ubjects it would like to be transferred to the . 
Central Government. But in its opinion even this 
would not be a sufficisnt safeguard against the abuse 
of their powers by autonomous provinces. The Lea
gue·therefore asks for the establishment -of second 
chambers in the provinces and the obligation on the 
provincial Governments to submit all bills passed by 
the provincial legislatures for the Governor.Gene
ral's assent. For the League to propose any extension 
of the existing franchise is of course out of the ques
tiou. Direct election in the case of the Central Legis
lature strikes the League as a mistake which oan 
Dnly be repaired by the substitution of indireot eleo
tion by provinoial legislatures and accredited asso
"iations representing different sectional interests. 
The League does not consider any ohange in the 
Viceroy's Executive Council neoessary and points 
out as a defect in its oomposition the absence in it . 
·ilf allY representative of the Indian aristooracy. :But· 
the greatest surprise for the Indian publio is when 
the Leagne _8116n unsnepeotingworld that it Das . 
known "instances of certain individuals who were" 

Rs,U.lakhs on eduoation per year but the signi. 
fioanoe of tbe Conference lies In the fact that 
it was essentiallY a people's movement. Our 
Vioe.President, Pandit Kunzru, who presided over 
it delivered an address whioh disolosed deep study 
of the educational oondition of Hyderabad. He 
pointed out how baokward the State was in regard to 
the peroentage of 'literates whioh stood at less than 
2:)4 while it was 6 in British India, 5~ in Mysar&. 
and12~ in.Travanoore and Baroda.. He also show
ed that Hyderabad did not spend so high a peroen
tage of its total revenues on eduoation as some of 
the States in South India did. And even of what 
was spent a \-ery small percentage. went to
wards primary >8duoation. The education of girl .. 
was muoh more backward than that of boys. In the
whole of the State there were only 35000 girls in. 
sohools in spite of the faot that 85 % of the popula
tion is Non-Muslim and does not therefore observ& 
purdah. The surest way to quioken the pace of 
progress was to encourage private effort so that the 
Government and the people might both work to
wards a common end. It seems however that an 
order of 1924-25 places impediments in the way 'of 
the establishment of private schools and seeks to 
bring them under 'Official control. .' This is . most un
justifiable. Similarly there seems to exist another 
offioial order of 1920-21 asking local offioials to 
keep an eye on libraries and private schools. It 
is hard even to understand the reasons for such ap
parently panioky orders. Among the resolutions 
that were· passed was one for the introduction of free 
Bnd oompulsory education in the State. In view cf 
cettain complaints we have heard on the subjeot,. 
we trust that the Nizam'1!l Government will not in
sist on Urdu being the medium of instructionevell 
in primary schools but recognise that nearly 50 % o.f 
it. subjects are Telugu-speaking, about 25 % are 
M arathi-speaking, about 12 % are Kanarese·speakinlt' 
and the remaining 13 "/. only speak Urdu, The State 
language may by all means be Urdu but a foreign 
language even in primary schools will be. an 
effective hinda-ance to educational expansion among 
the Hindus who form more than 85 % of the popula-
tion of Hyderabad. . .' . . 
A retired railway offioer with a service of 29 years 

R '~ Ad-to 11 monthe found that the 'amount. 
Shn·Y U I rs f tu·.... rt'fi ~ d' 'bl .as Humourists. 0 gra lor .ce I eo as a mt;lS1 e 

by the audit officer and paul .. by 
him represented only 29 years' service. On t4e 
audit officer being Bsked to quote the rule whioh ex- ~ 
pressly debarred. the fraction of 11 months being· 
taken into aocount in his awiit certificate, the retired 
offioer was informed "that he should appeal to' the 
( exeoutive) authority which sanctioned, his.. 
gratuity if he oonsiders himself aggrieved.~'Anoliher: 
auditoffioer-this time the Chief Auditor of a oompany-
worked railway not to be outdone by ·.his compeer iii 
Government service-on being asked the date . of the 
actual payment of certain provident fund. dues, ra
turnellthe letter "with instruction to apply through. 
tile proper ,ohannel, 1. -'8., .tl,u01lgh ,the. department· 
under whioh you served:' .... ... ." "", -.. !'." 
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THE A.. I. C. C. DECISIONS. 

WE do DoUhinkthe deliberations of. th'l Al~·India 
Congress Committeee are calculated .to: ~iBt ~e 
oause of unity among men of 'a11 parties at thIS 
critioal period of the national life. In the first place, 
there was hardly any need of passing that item of the 
main resolution which referred to the severance of 
British oonnection. Dominion Status lIB it is under· 
stood today connotes suoh a complete freedom to the 
states which are members of the Commonwealth of 
fr~e nations that the right to secede is implied in it. 
It isunderstood however that they voluntarily remain 
members of the Commonwealth because it is advan. 
tageous for tbem to do so not only on the ground of 
sentiment but also on that of tangible advantages. 
One such advantage is the common proteotion afford. 
ed by the British navy and the military assistanoe 
from other Dominions in ClISe of a war which all . 
the members regard lIB a common peril and the 
justioe, of. which they reoognize. The other 
Dominions bave already affirmed tl1eir freedom . not 
to participate in a war of which they do not approve. 
The misoonception about the true Cbllr80ter of 
Dominion Status has been latterly responsible for an 
amount of wordy warfare between those who' 
ohampion it and others wbo champion Independence. 
Iu any oase this is certainly not the time to waste 
energy over suoh logomachies and thereby risk the 
ehance of oausing dissensions and possibly spms 
amongst ourselves. It is a pity that the Nehru 
Report was not supported more enthusiastically 
thau it actually was. Although the main resolu. 
tion admitted that the recommendations of the 
Report are a great step towards politioal advance it 
only says tbat the Committee gener~y approve~ of 
them. Now this may mean anythmg or nothmg. 
The only oonsolation is that ~hose wh~ are intent on 
working for Independence are allowed to salve their 
eanscienoes by doing what they wish, without the 
neoessity of obstructing the work of those who 
believe in the goal of Dominion Status. 

Coming to the detailed proceedings lVe must say 
that we do not agree with Mr. S. Iyangar when he 

id in moving the resolution on Independence that , 
;'ominion Status meant acceptanoe and perpetuation 
'of Imperialism. With ~c~l autonom:y and a free. 
d m from political dommation there lS hardly any· 
~. g left of Imperialism unless the meaning of tbe 

. ~;,:is watered down to being the member of an 
Empire. It is good therefore that Mr. S. Iyangar 
deolared that the goal of Independence was. not 
ob1igatory on individuals; we are equally reheved 
t he ~r from him that he is not against the Nehru 
~port. Mrs. Besant while moving an amendment 

f th deletion of the clause relating to the sever-
ore f ·ht· 

f Britisb connection was there ore rig In 
·anoe 0 . . t' f th giving the warning that the relec Ion 0 e 
N ebrll Report would be a fatal .st~p fo~ the 
Oongress to. bke. Mr. Satyamurtl In . "plte of 
h' . known Ileal for Independence weloomed the 
=olution beoause the lab.ours of the All·Parties Oon· 

;erence were recogniZed by it. His lIBBertion however 

that Dominion Status could not be a step to Independ. 
enoe is -perfeotly meaningles& Pandit Motilal 
Nehru impressed oIl the Committee that the Nehru 
Report enabled the 'Congress to realize that there W88 

hardly any party in India which was satisfied with 
anything less than a form of government whioh 
prevailed in the Self.Governing Dominions. He 
gave it as· one of the reasons which made him support 
the resolution, the vouchsafing of equal liberty 
to thOse who stood for Dominion Status to pursue 
their own programme. Lastly he gave one of the 
most convincing reasons why the Committee must 
endorse the deoisions of the All·Parties Conferenoe. 
AB the Conference was brought into being by the 
Congress it. would be stultifying the Conferenoe if 
its deoisions were not aocepted by the parent body. 
It must be admitted that Pandit Motilal exerted the 
most steadying influence over the A.. L C. C. by his 
tact and reasonableness. Lala Lajpatrai added hiB own 
quota to the warning given by Mrs. Besaut against 
throwing away the present excellent opportunity of 
uniting all Indians. . 

Now that the Congress Committee has given its 
support to the Nehrll. Report the next move ought to' 
be a more vigorous propaganda in favour of it. It. is 
also to be hoped that the next session of the All·India 
Musl.imLeaguewlll endorsetbe Report. We are quite 
confident of the beneficent influence which Mr. Jinnah 
will exert in the Committee appointed by the Muslim. 
League to confer with the other parties for arriving' 
at some sort of compromise with regard to the pro- < 

posals formulated by it. The proper course for' 
Muslims in presence of the Nehru Report is neither 
to sulk nor to quarrel but to settle the differences, if 
there are any, by a joi ntsitting with the Nehru Com. 
mittee. There is yet time to repair the harm tbat has 
been done already by Muslim leaders like Maman ... 
Shaukat .Ali who judging by his performance at 
the U. P. Muslim Conferenoe has gone beyond the 
bounds of decency in unseemly denunoiations. If 
it is true, as the Muslim leaders say, that the pro
posals of tbe Nehru Committee are not sacrosanot, if; 
il' equally true that the Luoknow decisions or the 
Delhi proposals are not saorosanot either. The neoes
sity of the situation however is to arrive at a con
stitution agreeable to all alike. It is to this end 
that the common endeavour has to be directed. 

THE A.GA KHAN'S CONSTITUTIONAL 
SCHEME. 

IN view of H. H. the Aga Khan's position in the 
Muslim community and his well·deserved reputatioll 
for level·headedness and statesmanship it is neces
sary to examine the criticism levelled by him 
at the Nehru Scheme and see wbether we can benefit 
by his reflections and judgments. To begin with he 
expresses his hearty sympathy for Dominion 
statlls although he qualifies it by describing it as all 
ideal to be steadfastly pursued, the implioation being 
clear that it is beyond the range of praotioal politics. 
He at once passes on to a criticism of. the detaila. 
Relying on tbe recent statements made by H. H. the 
Maharaja· of Bikaner and H. H. the- Maharaja of 
Patiala he believes that the Prinoes would not join .. 
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_ f~ranon in whioh they would be governed by the 
. Commonwealth Parliament. But certainly this does 

not -mean that the internal administration of the 
States would be oontrol;ed by the new Parliament, 
but only thn' the new Government inoluding the 
Executive and tbe Legislature will step into the 
shoes of the pr~sent Government of India. As amatter 
of fact the StatES will lose much of their freedom in 
the federal oonstitution proposed by the Aga Khan 
himself, whioh we shall consider very shortly. His 
second objection is to the proposals about representa
tion of the interests of the minorities. He asks for 
guarantees not only for Muslims but for the de
pressed clBS8l's and Non·Brahmans and the whole· 
genus of suoh minorities If the guarantees cllnsist 
of logical and moral asslllances that under a system 
of adult suffrage every community is bound to be ~e
:preseLted by members of the Legislature numerical. 
ly proportionate to the population of the oommunity 
the guarantees are there already, vouched for by the 
geneneral experience of all countries with a more or 
less democratic constitution. Legal guarantees it is 
beyond the po\\er of the Nehru Committee to give, 
not being a sovereign body. It is curious that H. 
H. the Aga Khan is still thinking in bums of the 
old shibboleths which, as Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer bes 
shown in his recent book. have been disc&rded by all 
oountries professing to have popular government. 
Even where minorities enjoy what is oalled cultural 
autonomy no political privi' eges and rights are given 
to any minorities. 

According to H. H. the Aga Khan, defence is not 
handled properly and seriously in the Nehru Report. 
He doubts whether the new Government will have 
81lfIicient prestige and power to gather a great army. 
Not to leave us mystified and agape with wonder he 
explains further what he meanS. So far as he can see, 
the present British Government will not oare to leave 
a large army to the new Government responsible to 
Indian people; which means in ethEr words that tbe 
_called trustees, as soon as the ward comes into his 
own, will disband the means of his defence and leave 
him to his own devices. The world will know what 
to think of such trustees when they abandon their 
trust. In his opinion it is net honourable to the 
British people to leave an armed force in a country 
for the governmimt of which they are not responsible. 
If it is so what beoomes of the declaration of 1917 
and further declarations to implement the same? 
With such strange notions of trusteeship and honour 
it is no wonder-that he cannot imagine a time in the 
near future when the British people will hand over 
three hundred and twenty millions of people to an 
lndian Commonwealth. 

We eome now to the model preferred by His 
Highness himself. With a unitary Government, he 
thinks that people cannot govern themselves; for 
governing themselves they must be free from the 
dictation of the Parliament at Delhi. 'Ihe people of 
India being varied in their outlook and standards, 
every distinct province. race or community would, 
be thinks, be justified in asking for self-determina
tion. Consequently the nert step in his reasoning 

. is a regrouping of the provinces on a linguistic and 
eultural basis. His model therefore is the German 
Empire before the dismemberment of it at the close 
oUhe Great War. Each Indian province must enjoy 
the full freedom that Bavaria for instance did in that 
Empire. the only bond uniting these' Indian Free 
States' being the British Sovereign. This is certainly 
Federalism with a vengeance. In pursuance of this 
ideal he would cut up Bengal into two provinces; 
Gujerat would be one province on the principle of 
~ne race-we doubt whether he UEes the term race in 
he sense of ethnology- the Mahomedan provinces 

C)f the west would form another state. and 80 forth. 

There are one or two sentences here which sho"" 
thai in his antagonis'D to a Central Government in 
India, there is at the back of hia mind the idea tha~ 
suoh a Government would be dominated by Hindus. 
Suoh an idea is seen to be utterly delusive when. one 
soans the provisions for the constitution of the Central 
Government in the Nehru Report. _ The one good 
point of his scheme of federation appears to be thaI> 
Indian States are made to fit into it by making them 
into free Atates of the _ British Indian type by the· 
grouping of them into conIederations in. the case of 
smaller prinoipalities. But even here there is the 
difficulty of induoing these latt'ar to lose their indi
viduality by merging themselves into larger units;: 
in the meantime it is difficult to imagine what will 
be the position of individual Princes when- these 
mergers are effeotually oarried out. So what appears. 
so enticing to begin with turns out to be a hard nut 
to crack. This experiment of a transfer of complete 
responsibility is to be tried ab initio only in one or 
two states or areas and to be extended successively 
to others. Apparently he. is so much attracted by 
the model of the German federation that he tends to 
forget that even in the German oonstitution Prussia 
was a dominant state, the Prussian King was the· 
German Emperor and that the Chanoellor of the 
Germen Empir appointed by the Emperor ·had unIi-:. 
mited powers of curbing the autonomous proclivi· 
ties of Bavaria and other constituent states. 

Recently the London Times has given its bless. 
ing to the soheme proposed by the Aga Khan. With: 
a great gusto it announoes the fact that the Indian 
Prinoes are going to negotiate not with an Indian 
Dominion which is an anathema to it but with the 
British Government. It naturally exploits the dis
satisfaction expressed by one seotion of the M uslimll 
and by some other commll nities with the Nehru Report. . 
It agrees with the Aga Khan that it is unimaginable
that the British Government would shoulder the 
responsibility of the defence of India when it 
becomes an independent Dominion. . It desoribes 
this ail" a dishonourable political folly." Even the 
Til1lPs however regards a strong Central Government 
a political necessity and criticizes the proposals of the 
Aga Khan for their vagueness in indicating the 
nature of such an authority in India. The great merit 
of the scheme in its opinion lies in its recognition of 
the diversity of the Indian people. Now it does not 
require a great genius to recognize this diversity ; 
what the Indian nationalist has to say about this 
diversity is that in spite of this diversity unity has 
been evolved and it would be sheer folly to nullify 
its effects by the creation of communal or racial 
units and put back the hands of the clock. We 
wonder .. hether the Time8 is prepared to ohampion 
the cause of self-government if India is divided into
autonomous states on the social and cultural basis. 
All this tali: of diversity is mere political clap-trap. -

TEACHERS IN CONFERENCE, 
IT is a truism to say tbat two of the greatest evil£; 
that India is suffering-fram today are ignorance anei. 
poverty. But one does· not realise the urgency of 
these problems until, on certain occasions, the rei event
facts and figures are thrust on one's attention. In 
regard to our ignorance, Principal Seshadri had some· 
thing very pertinent to say w ben speaking the other 
day at. Bombay 8S Chairman of the Executive Body_ 
of tbe All·India Federation of Teachers' Associstiontt. 
Quoting the latest Report of tbe Government· of In
dia for Education viz the Report for 1925-26, he 
pointed out that the perrentsge of boys under in
IItruction to the total population Wf).S only 6·5 today 
and that of girls 1·3. One must admit that in IIpite 
of lIome improvement that has taken place during 
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the last ten years' these figures tell 'but· a sorry tale. 
And yet tbeimportance of education:' does not seem 
to have, been adequately realised by, the Govern
ment of India. Speaking on tbis point, Mr. Seshadri 
said, 

-"It i8 unfortunate that t.he educational inquiry no .... 
being conducted by the Committee presided over by Sir 
Philip Hartog sbould be au auxiliary to the Simon Com
mission. an arrangement which has ·brought it - into 
considerable diafavour with the public of India ... Hustling 
through the entire continent :of India and Burma at a 
speed which can only be compared to tho lightuing 
rapidity of aD American globe-trotter, limited in terms 
of reference only to consideration. whioh have got a 
beariDg on politioal development and thus subordinated 
in its aims to things other than educational, it wOuld be 
surPrising if the Bartog Oommittee produoed any report 
of great value to eduoational advanoement." 
It cannot be denied that Mr. Seshadri has gone 

to the root of the matter. N otbing could be more 
obvious than the fact that educational progress as 
such has not been assessed at its true value by the 
Government. 

If however there is one factor tllat is more res
ponsible for the educational backwardness of our 
~ountry tban another, it is of course the problem of 
the teacher. That our teachers are as a rule ill-quali
ned is true but that tbey Bre also ill-paid is glaring. 
Some of the problems affecting secondary teachers in 
the Bombay Presidency were prominently brought 
before the public at their conference held in Bombay 
a few days ago under the presidency of Mr. M. R. 
.Jayakar. The Chairman of the Reception Committee, 
Mr. Murzbsn rightly pointed out tbat secondary 
education and secondary teachers have both received 
1!cant recognition from the Government and the 
University so far-a fact that Mr. Jayakar also men
tioned in his presidential address, for he pleaded for 
more cooperation between the Director of Public 
Instruction and his Inspectors on the one hand and 
the secondary school teachers on the otber. Towards 
~he close of his address he also said to the Govern
ment" If you want your teachers to be a body of 
responsible and respectable men, although you oan 
i10t afford to pay them high salaries, at least you 
Can treat them with oonfidence and self-respect, giv
ing them more independence and initiative and by 
doing so, they would become your trusted 
confederates. ". 
. Mr. Murzban asked his fellow-teachers not to 
-take the slight from the Government lying down. 
He rightly claimed that as trained teachers with long 
~xperience, they should have a share in shaping 
~ducational poliCies and programmes. It was inex
cusable that when tbe University Reform Committee 
was appointed not a siagle school master W6S put 
on it though secondary education was included in 
the terms of reference. Again he wanted that every 
school should have a free hand in the selection of 
the medium of instruction for itself. In short, what 
he wanted was tbat the teachers should organise 
themselves and assert their rigbts to shape educa
tional programmes. We are sure that in regard to 
that basic claim, no reasonable person could have 
any quarrel with them. After all, they it is who 
have to work out the methods of study given to them 
by the authorities. And it is but perfectly reason
able tbat they sbould be able to shape these me
thods with tbe aid of their experience. 

While secondary te ,cbets as a body should have 
more power in relation to educational curricula 
among themselves, we think that the lot of tile assi
stant masters requires particular notioa. We feal 
sure that nobody will claim all the monopoly of ex. 
perienoa and wisdom lor the headmsshr of a scbool 

and yet the exlatingpractioe in the vast majority'of 
oases would imply such an &S61lmption. The statu. 
of the ordinary teaoher is perfeotly miserable. He 
has generally no voioe in the administration of the 
sohool affairs. He is but a wage-earner who toilR 
for a oertain number of hours a day and receives his 
wages therefor. It should not however be imprac
ticable to take the advioe of teaohers in all seoondary 
schools, so far as the management of those soheols is 
conoerned. Suoh a plan would give them some 
dignity and a love of their work. Seoondly we should 
note the very low pay that moat of tbem get. The' 
grant.in-aid oode has not a word to say about the 

. salaries of the teachers and the work to be done by ! 
them. In the result, private sohools run down tbeir j 

salaries, due to unhealthy oompeition, to a shame
fully low level. We are very glad to note that a re
solution was passed at the Conference, drawing the 
attention of managers of aided and unaided sobools 
to the desirability of raising tbe salaries of their tea
chers and of arranging a scheme of provident fund 
for them. 

OBSCURING REAL RAILWAY RESULTS. 
(i) BY DOWNRIGHT UND:ERCHARGE. 

IN calculating the financial results of new lines built 
as branches or extensions of tbe main lines, Govern
ment make an allowance equal to 5 per cent. of tbe 
gross earnings of the new lines for the use ,thereon 
of the rolling stock of the main lines. This peroentage 
is of very old standing, going back to a date mOl, 
than a quarter of a century old and has, in our opinion, 
never been adequate in the past. Tbe working 
expenses of the main lines have risen substan
tially sinoe the percentage was first fixed, so tbat tbat 
percentage is most decidedly inadequ"te under 
modern conditions and constitutes an indireot metbod 
of artifioially inflating the profits or deflating tbe 
lossees of new lines. A glance at columns 7 and 9 of 
statement No. 7 at p. 52 et. seq. of volume II of th~ 
Railway Administration Report for 1926-27 wilt 
bear this out i and yet in his answer of September 5, 
1928, to starred question No. 108 the Finanoial 
Cmmissioner, Railways, solemnly asserted that Gov": 
ernment have no reason to believe tbat as an all
round rate the percentage is inadequate. As a matter 
of fact, however, in no csse is the charge of 5 per 
cent. sufficient even to cover the annual depreciation 
and tbe interest on the oapital invested in the rolling 
stock. Taking as example the Moulmein YeRailway 
built as part of the Burma Railway system unde! 
the guarantee of the Burma Government, the finan
cial results of this railway, for tbe year )9~6-2~ 
as given at p. 182 of the Legislative Assembly 
Debates of September last are as below :--

(1) Gross earnittgs Rs. 5,00,721 
(2) Hire for rolling stook at 

5 per cent. of gross esrnings 
RI!. 25,036 

Otber working expenses 
Rs. 3,06,44Z 

(3) Net earnings ' 
(4) Interest on Capitsl 
(5) Loss payable by the Burma 

.. 3,31,478 
" ),69,2# 
.. 5,67,l~ 

Government ••• .. 3,97,933 
Now, during the year 1926-~7, the Burma Rail

way system spent no le9s tllan 25 per cent. of illl 
gross earnings of Rs. 4,62,96,000 on the maintensnce 
of its locomotives, carriages and waggons, so that 
the amount rightly recoverable from the BUnD8, 
Government for the hire of the main line rolling 
stock: oomes to Rs.1,25,180 instead of Rs.25,03&-1>., 
differenoe of Rs. 1,00,144 representing the extent of ~" 
the artificial deflstion of the loss payable . by iI8 • 
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:Burma Government. Let us now examine whether 
-the hire of Rs. 25,036 ooverseven the annual depre-

4IIliation and interest on the oapital invested in the 
rolling stock. The budget of the Burma Railway 

'O'$ystem for 1928-29 shows Rs. 16,08.000 on aooount_ 
cl depreciation of rolling stock for the year 1926-27;: 
while tbe interest at 4 per nent on Rs. 5,46,31,000 re
llresenting the outlay on rolling stook as it st()()d 
-on April 1, 1926. am()unts t() Rs. 21,85,240, making a 

--t()taI ()f Rs.37,93.240. This represents noless than 8 
per oent. ()f the grDSS earnings of the Burma Rail
ways and yet the G()vernment of India main-

-.tain that 5 per oent. is a reasonable annual oharge I 
The matter is clearly one which deserves the serious 
-8ttention of the Standing Finance C()mmittee for 
Railways. especially when further pr()posals for new 
lines with or without the local Government's 

__ guarantee are plaoed before them. 

{2) BY MISUSE OF DEPRECIATION FUND. 

Prior to the year 1924-25 the praotice on Indian 
~ways in respect to the provision for maintenance 
-of property differed from that adopted in private in
dustrial concerns. An ordinary commercial con

-cern provides lor depreoiation of its property by 
,_setting aside annually a portion of the original cost 
·-of its wasting assets out of its earnings and credit
ing it h a depreciation func) which is charged with 

- renewals as they are made. It was held to be in
~onsistent with the ordinary scheme of Government 
finanne to set aside for the future money not actually 
required for the current year's e:tpenses. No pro
vision was, therefore, made for depreciation and the 

-expense of ret!ewals or the write-off of the value of 
worn out plant was met as part of the ordinary 

'8nnual working e:tpenses. Sinoe tbe charges on ac
"count of these c()ntingencies vary from year to year 
-to a considerable extent, it was imp()ssible t() make 
any useful oomparison ()f the financial results of one 
year with th()se of an()ther, ()r to say wbether the 
rail ways were earning an adequate return on the 
capital ()utlay or to detect and check any tendenoy 

-wwarde extravagance. In paragraph 7 at pages 
~z.-63 of their report, the Indian Retrenchment 
-<Jommittee of 1922-23 broug~t out this aspect of ~he 
...question in the following words:-

"We ...... 8re of opinion that it should be laid down that 
-eacb railway should make adequate provision every year 
for the maintenance and renewal of its permanent way 
and rolling stock. The funds 80 earmarked should be 
de bited to working expense and carried 'liD a sospense 
aCC(\Qnt which could be drawn on as necessary~ to meet 
current requirements, any unspent balance being carried 
forward from year to year. Unless Borne sUoh 
arrangements are adopted and strictly adhered to. it will 
not, in our opinio~ be possible to say whether the 
railways are earning an adequate return on the oapital 
outlay and there will be DO effective check on ordinary 
working expenditure:' 
A depreciation fund. although of an imperfect 

.1dnd, has no doubt been started fro:n April 1, 1924,; 
but even such as it is, it is worked in such a vicious 

"manner that it defeats one of its fundamental objects 

r" .mpro'ved- methods of working.". These were sold: 
·to other State-worked railways for Rs.34,79,OOO_. 
Their. original oost was Rs. 60,31,000. This original 
oost was ,rightly credited to oapital by per contrlY 
debit, to .the- Depreoiation Fund. But the sale-pro-, 
ceeds of Rs. 34,79,000 whioh striotly speaking should 
have been oredited to the Depreoiation Fund were in' 
virtue(?) of some rule of all obvi()usly orude ohareoter 
credited to the Revenue Aoc()unt, thus bringing about. 
an illegitimate reduotion in the working expenses 
-of the railway. This naturally vitiated the fi nan
cial results of the North-Western Railway for the 
year 1925-26 for purposes of- oomparison with those
for the year 1926-27 and it became necessary to ex
plain that a portion of the inorease in working ex
penses of 1926-27 was due to the faot that" the &0-, 
tua) expenditure last year was decreased by •• , ... 
oredits received from the sale.proceeds of engines sold; 
t() other rail ways." When will our • experts' adopt 
oommon-sense methods? But we forget we 
must start from now preparing for inviting ten years 
hence another Committee to look into our affairs. 
and make recommendations I 

ECONOMY. 
• 

OUR EUROPEAN LETTER. 
( Prom Our Own Corr •• pond.n~. ) 

GENEV.ol. October 18,. 

THE SITUATION IN ENGLAND. 
THERE are many signs to indioate that the General 
Eleotion in Great Britain will not be put off further 
than summer next year, and that it will be profound. 
ly imp()rtant for the future of the cJuntry. 
The last few weeks have been p()litioally 
eventful, and the deoision arrived at in 
the oourse of these Conferences as well as 
ttle trend of events which the by.elections disclose 
have set people tbinking. The Tavistook election 
came in for special notioe as the triangular contest 
was most obvi()us in that connection and its results 
disillusioned the optimists in all the three Parties. 
The Conservatives had the viotory, but a viotory 
which warned them of their weakness. They did 
not have anything like .the majority they had look
ed for and neoessary to maintain their present sup. 
remacy. Though traditionally theirs. the Liberals 
failed to hold the seat despite remarkable effort. On 
the other hand, though Labour did not gain its goal 
it polled over 2000 votes, a noteworthy phe nomenon 
for tbe west county. Furtber c()nsideration of tbe 
voting in the nine by-elections since last April shows 
that this advance of Lab()ur is no acoidental or is
olated inst~nce. The relative strength of the three 
Parties in the last six montbs shows as tollows:-

, Conservative, 79,258; Lab()ur, 70,761, and Liberal, 

. of acting as a regulator of working expenses, i. e., of 
keeping as far as p()ssible the e:tpenditure on main

ctenance and renewal of tbe property reasonably con
-stant and of protecting the financial results of the 
working of uilways from abn()rmal fluctuati()ns. 
Here is an instanc. of this vicious mettlod taken 
from ttle answers given in the Legislativa Assembly 

-on March 28, 1\127 and September 5, 1928, t() 
. -1!tarred questions Nos. 1276 and 96 respectively. 
During ttle year 192~-25 no less than 10110c()mo. 

. 48, 740. In the c()ming Election, no one d()ubts, the 
effect of the incalculable faotor of universal suff
rage will be generally to strengthen Labour, even if 
it does not put it in the supreme plaoa. One of the 
first oonseque!loes of such a position would be ta put 
the Conservatives and L~b()nr fully faoe t() fac., 
thus depriving the farmer of their enormous advan.· 
tage in the present three-cornered system. 

It may seem, and not the st()utest optimist in the 
Liberal Party Oan reasonablY' hope for m()re, that in 
such a o()ntingenoy,' the Libaral Party. or to put it 
m()ra precisely. Mr. Lloyd Gaorga, will be provided. 
with just that opport<lnity in whioh· hi< genius Oal\ 
find its fullest so()pa. Manipulating now the Con. 
servatives, now Labour, he would baoome King • 
Maker. Wtlatever may have been the p()ssibilities 
in this reg!lrd, wera M~. Ga()rga to have his own w,"y • 
he is himsalf ra"Using increasingly that neither tba 
great traditions of his Party, n()r indeed the small. 

• ii ves were f()und in.excess of requireme nts on ttle 
_.North-Westsrn Railway, _ of oourse as a result of 
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hut exceedingly important and influential minority 
oC its representatives, would admit of snoh a dis
establisbment. It i. on tbat account that we no 
longer hear of that alliance between Labonr and the 
Liberals that was so often spoken of not so very 
long ago. It is probably on that acoount also, for 
there is no more astute observer of tendencies than 
Mr. George in this regard, that the Liberal leader 
has been lately insi~ting on the distinctiveness of 
the Party. The oonclusion of 8 motion in the annu· 
al Conference of tbe National Liberal Federation· 
reoently held at Yarmouth is remarhble. It stated 
that "the Party refuses to link its fortunfs by any 
paot or agreement with any other Party. While 
willing to co-operate with others for the achieve
ment of the reforms to which it has set its hand, it 
will resist every proposal which is in conflict with 
its principles". 

Nor is Mr. Lloyd George alone in discovering 
the truth that he will have to seek the salvation of 
his Party on its own distinotive merits and that to 
be f empted into oompromises at this moment i~ 
political short.sightedness. The Lahour Party's 
indisoretions and violation of principle were not 
confined to its conduct concerning tite Simon Com
mission. Mr. MacDonald also has had to learn wis
dom, and latterly he has been showing signs of 
manliness. To that eztent, it is significant, he has 
heen inspiring fear· and respeot, and the prospeot of 
Labour's coming into power is for the first time in 
many months being seriously considered in the 
country. Mr. Baldwin, no lese than the other two 
leaders, finds oompelled to avow his oonviotions and 
show the positive points in his programme. As the 
time for the General Election approaches, that ad
ministrative prestige which the Party in power can 
always use for political purposes will serve less and 
less, and Mr. Baldwin and his men will have to 
come into tbe open like the others. When that 
happens. it will be fully evident tbat the coming 
Election is,. turning point in the history of the 
country. It is not merely a contest between 
Parties but, in a very real sense, a oonflict between 
principles. Already this is heing realised as will be 
evident from the following two extracts, one from a 
Conservative journal, and the other, from a speech 
of Mr. Lloyd George. 

Says Mr. Garvin in the Observer: 
"The attitude of the older Parties towards the pro

gre~s of Socialism seems quite blind. Both of them under
e~tlmate 'tbe Labour. movement altogether, and nothing 
wlll awaken them until one day some definite SUCOess or 
proposal ,of Sooialism gives them the shock of their lives 
A:-Iready ••• L~bour is in Bight of becoming the at ongesi 
Single Part.y 10 tbe couniry. Its programme. at a time 
wben tbe weight of taxation is the deadliest enemy of ex
port aDd employmeDt, means tbe £ 1,000,000 000 Budget 
It ~eaDB tamperin~ with the banks in a oo~n1.ry wher~ 
~n 1~ 'staked (lD oredlt and confidenoe. It means national-
188t10D, by SUCC~8Biv.e Bteps, of mines, railways, land •••••• 
,Rel!lember that ID.th18 counery, as in DO othel" Western 
natl~D, our Bec:u~lty for. t~e continuanoe of oapital and 
credit on the e.z18tlng baSlb IS only politioal. Alone amonglUi 
8~eat peoples, we have no suoh 80cial security a8 is pro _ 
vldad. euewhere by powerful agricultural intluence depend
ing o~ private ownership", 

In quite aI\other vein, but oddly enough, muoh to 
lhe .Bame effect, Mr. Lloyd George gives the 
"WarDIng. 

"The decision that 1he Tories came to at Yarmouth 
WIIS one of th~ most mOD'lentous in the bistory oftbis 
tlc:»unhy. I don t care -what the Prime Minister said in 
bill speech. -What matters is that tbe men behind him 

---_._------ - ---------
'abri.. If that 10.. tho wbole 118 .. 1 fabrfo &I "0 b .... 
knOWD it for lixly years oraBhea iD. ruinl at CUI' fee'''. 

. Home politios will not by any meana be the-. 
only issue in the ooming Election. Rarely 88 th .. 
question of foreign policy disturbs the English people 
in the last few months it has beoome a matter of th;: 
gravest ooncern to it. The whole question of naval 
disarmament hae been a desperate problem, and the. 
present Government·s manner of' handling it he. 
added vastly to its difficulties. It should never have· 
heen allowed to become sensational. This episod .. 
of the Anglo-French naval accord, on RCcount of the 
lather dramatio nature of its inoidents, hae aroused 
more bitterness between the two English.speaking 
peoples than was ever ezperienoed within living.· 
memory. What is graver still, it has caused so 
much talk in the world outside as to import all kinds_ 
of complications into it. By a series of most unfor- .. 
tunate incidents, for which Tory arrogance must be . 
held responsible, it has lent picquancy to an issue 
which should have always been approached in a 
spirit of conciliation. It has most certainly aroused 
vehement passions, and no one should misjudge the 
eztent of Americophobia in England or Anglophobia 
in America at the present moment on account of the 
efforts on the part of certain men and women how-' 
ever influential tbey may be, to smooth th~ way 
Similar attempts were frequently made as betwee~· 
Germany and England on the eve of tbe War and 
even during its course. Tbe question of foreign 
polioy·, it is safe to predict, will figure in the com
ing Eleotion more thaD it ever did on a similar
ocoasion for decades, ezcept for the Khaki Election_ 
At a time when the general impression persists, with 
good reason, that the Conservative Government bas. 
been all along paying lip'service to the League Of 
Nations and that its real intentions have at last been 
exposed, Mr. MacDonald's enthusiasm for the League 
will certainly operate in his favour. But it is very 
difficult to determine to what extent really there is . 
any understanding of the League or appreciation for
it in England. It is all to the good, therefore, that 
foreign politics should figure largely in the coming. 
Eleotion. 

REVIEWS. 

RISE OF THE WORKING CLASS. 
A SURVEY OF SOCIALISM. By F. J. C. 

HEARlI'SHAW. (Macmillan.) 1928. 8i!4 x 5~. 
pp. 473. 15 s. 

THE author of this book olaims forty years of study .. 
observation and reflection in arriving at the oonclu
sion tbat Sooialism gives a diagnosis of the diseases 
of the body politic which is entirely wrong and sug-
gests remedies which are dangerously pernioious_. 
and he denounces socialism as "one of the gravest of 
existing menaces to the future peace and prosperity 
of the world in general." The author, after defining 
the essence of sooialism, trao'es the sources of its. 
theory to three springe-French sociology, English 
economics and German political ideology. He then 
examines Marxian Socialism at length, and believes 
he has shown that the Marxian system has collapsed 
as an intellectual edifioe from the sheer rottenness of 
its foundations; but its integrity, he says, is still 
!)ersistently proclaimed by the diotators of the revo-

i~e me~ he reprea.eDts, the men without Whom he oannos 
~In a Single electlOn, have with praotioal unanimity de
OJded thaI; lobe fiscal system of tbia country has '(,0 he 
alte~ed. and that henceforth this country is to be pro~ 
t£elttIODlst, •• I know it will be sa:d they only deolded in 
1avou r of more safegnardiag, _bich would inolude iron and 
.teel. IroD' and Bteel are the key-stone ()f c.h~ whole 

I utionary underworld, because" in the realm of fan .. 
tasy it provides, 8S no other form of socialism doss,. 
a pseudo·economio and pEeudo-ethiCIIl justification. 
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~or the predatory individualism whioh is the real 
:notive force at the back of the sooial revolution." 

There is no attempt in this book at an under-
.~tanding of the psyohologioal factors that' underlie 

Marxian Socialism and the revolutionary move. 
ments of the last twenty years that it has inspired. 
There is an equally'plain attempt at varnishing the 
weakness of a superficial oriticism by supplementary 
~otations' from other authors who sing the same 
-~horus: and at every step one is reminded that the 
, weakness of an argument is not helped by abuse an d 
-othe employment of question-begging epithets. 

We shall only taokle the author's treatment of 
"two of the Mardan dootrines-the materialistio 
. .:conception of history aud the class war.' "The , 
- materialistio conoeption of history means that every 
- movement and every belief is to be explained by the 
'·~nomio interest or class interest of the people 
'-among whom it arose." The author then goes on to 
"show that the absurdity and inadequaoy of this 
! 'view were acknowledged by later sooialists; and that 
--thongh it may explain the evolution of primitive 
· barbario sooiety wholly engrossed ill the strug
,.:gle for the means of edstenoe; it leaves out of 
.aocount religion, patriotism, devotion to ideal causes, 
.~artyrdoms. spiritualities; "it does not explain Karl 
Marx himself," A criticism that dismisses the eoo. 
nomic intepretation of history in this manner can 

-only be oharacterised as superficial. Economio 
· necessity has often been the determining faotor in 
permanent social ohange., We may appeal to moral 

'-inoentive and acoomplish splendid work in detail; 
"'We may in this way bring help to unnumbered indio 
-viduals; but unaided moral incentive is helpless to 

,.-oomplL"8 that deoent society which two thousand 
years of Christianity have failed to realise. It is 

'this that explains why Sooialist propaganda has 
'-.swept fOl'ward as a torrent in our times,--the reoog-
nition of the fact that the sanotuary of life is rooted 
.in the bedrock of the physic!>! and the natursl, not 

: located remote in the distant heavens. 
The main economio phenomenon of the nine. 

'i;eenth century was the emergence of the great work-
• ·ing 01a3s; the main fact of the twentieth century is 
.Dound to he the advance of tilis class into conscious' 
power. Politic!>! democraoy has been realised but 
'it lias hrought disillusionment with it, and the 
,. world today is reaohing out to a social and econo. 
I ' 
mic democracy in which the working class must 

. .develop a psychology as distinotive as that of the 
, feudal baron. We may like the fact or dislike it-
we have to faca the faot that class oonsciousness is 
.growing with fieroe rapidity from the soil of our pre- . 
sent economic order-one, of those living forces 
which have 1& majesty and a grandeur not unlike 
'those of the movements of the tides and the planets. 
, Out of the strong mILY come forth sweetness; in 
· the rising tide of the working class moral foroes 
-will have their part to play-and though it may be 

"beyond our power to oreate' them, it is not beyond 
,<lur power to direct, control and transform them. The 
·awakening demand of the proletariat for power for 
:.;beedom, and for well-being oan be translated 'into 

life in terms either of crude self-assertion-and Mr. 
Hearnshaw oan see so far and no further, so far ail 
sooialism is concerned -but thi~ demand oan also be 
moulded into the achiovement of' a oommon good. 
The theory of the class war may be 'pernioious' but 
it is not by overlooking the facts in whioh it is 
rooted, but giving them their due weight that W8 
may overcome the barm that it threatens. "A 
body hast thou prepared for me" so wrote the Psalm
ist in earlier days. In the rise of the, proletariat, 
in the grim and repellent reality of the class war, 
have we got the body into which it is our privilege 
to infuse a soul worthy of OUl loftiest aspirations. 

We have never seen a more jejune critioism of 
the shortoomings of the present economio organisa
tion t!lan Mr. Hearnshaw offers us towards the end 
of his volume; and as for his construotive proposals 
for reform one feels tempted to say :--

.. I wish that my room bad a 800r, 
I don't· so muoh oare for a door
Bu. tbis ouwllng around 
VIlilbou1: tOIlGbing tbe ground 
II lettiDg to be quitea bor." 

P.A. WADIA. 

PROPHET OF SOCIALISM • 
HYNDMAN: PROPHET bF SOC I A LIS M, 

1842-1921. By FREDERICK J. GOULD. (Allen 
& Unwin.) 1928. 8%x5%. pp.30S.10s.6d. 

THE author, a follower of Hyndman, haa given, in 
this book, a clear view of Hyndman's life and his 
sooialistio aotivities. He is not however blind to 
his hero's defects, and is not prepared" to rank all 
Hyndman's visions and deoisions as entirely com· 
petent." The reviewer is not, it must be oonfessed, 
in love with socialism, and therefore is not pre
pared to acoept the fundamentals of Hyndman's 
gospel. But he will not hesitate to give Hyndman 
his due meed of praise for his life-long and dis-' 
interested servioes in the oause of the poor and the 
down-trodden. Nay, Hyndman deserves a speoially 
generous tribute from 'us Indians, for whom, as 
the late Mr. Tilak said in a letter to him at 
the time of leaving England, he laboured hard for 
45 years, advocating .. complete Home Rule for 
India. " Hyndman gave every assistanoe to ,the 
late Dadabhai Naoroji, Lajpatrai, 'rilak, Khsparde. 
Bepin Chandra Pal and others in foolIssing the 
attention of the British publio on the neoessity ,of 
stopping the fearful drain of the hard e,.rned mOlley 
of the Indians under the pretext of profit, rent,in
terest, and price of good government. He was in. 
favonr of granting India complete Home Rule, and 
once he had to suffer the insult of being eltpelled 
from a meeting for exposing the oruel "bleeding to 
death" of Indisns I Not only tilat, but his paper 
JU8tice, was proscribed from India by Lord Morley. 
because of hIs" inoessant attacks .on the defeots of 
British rule I" Hyndman fought equally well fol' the 
Irish, and the Afrioan natives, and had a vision of 
" Asia for Asiatius," His sympathies went Wllerever 
the capitalist Governments oppressed the poor. T() 
serve the poverty- and the slavery.stricken people was 
a passion with him, and the world is oertainly the 
poorer by the loss of such a fearless ohampion. 

Hyndman's main objecti ve was the estBblisbmen' 
of the Oooperative Commonwealth or a Socialist Gov
ernment. When he was born ,(1842) the wage-e!lorners 
were very hard hit by tile oapitalists. Most of 
th03e who beosme Labour leaders at the 0103e, of tha 
,1!lo1R oentury were thell ordinar,. laboure1'3 earning 
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• 8 pittsnc8 f"r working twelve hours a day, living 
... in; Squalid misery", and meeting "a 'slow petrifv
,ing death." Robert Smillie has said in his book "My' 
Life for Labour!' how Iitt] e boys in coal mines were 
harp-essed with p irdle and chain, and pu,lled, amid 
mud and water, tubs of coal in dark passages; and 
girls trousered and naked to the waist drew trucks 

, seven, eight or nine miles deily". This revolting state 
of things brought on the nemesis in riots and revo
lutions; and socialism, anarchism, nihilism Bnd 
Bolshevism are nothing but the manifestations of 
the reaction produced by it. Out of these, the first 
impressed itself upon the mind of Hyndman as the 
least disturber of society. Man's "Das Capital, .. a 
really epoch-making book of the latter half of 
the last century, made an abiding impression on 
Hyndman, though it did not lead him straight to tbe 
.. third international." Hyndman beoame sooialist, 
but his socialism did not outstrip his nationalism. 
He was an Englishman to the core. Indeed it may 
be said that nationalism was a weak spot in his socia
listio armour. He had a groundless but strong faith 
that his nation was the god-ordained country destin
ed to lead mankind towards the goal of Cooperative 
Commonwealtb. And he stuok to' this belief even 
when his own country dashed unceremoniously to 
the ground all his cherished hopes after the end of 
the war. There was 'nothing to choose between 
German lind English Capitalism. Both were equally 
,bad •. b)lt. he chose, for insufficient reasons, that of his 
country as a lesser evil. 

His Co-operative Commcnwealth was to be 
based upon the collective ownership and democratio 
control of the m3ans of wealth production, distribu
tion and exchange. "Under suoh a system three or 
four hours' industry a day" was sufficient I But how 
was this dream to be realised? By force? No. He 
was against its use, and he preferred the slow method 
of counting heads instead of the summary but disas
trous method of breaking them; was it to be gained 
by general strikes' Again, no. His methods were 
peaceful, thongh he was not against violence when it 
was deemed absolutely necessary. He rightly 
thought that revolutions cannot be made to order. 
They require the ground to be prepared. He there
fore wanted to make the masses economically and 
intellectually ripe for his ideal, and he spent his 
life in winning over the masses to accept his gospel. 
He was however only partially sucoessful. The 
author says that Hyndman succeeded in only rous
ing the English people to a consciousness of the cause 
of poverty among the wage earners. Hyndman 
deplored,like tbe old sage Vyasa, the author of 
Mahabharat, that his own people were" quite in
capable of appreciating" what he had, done for 
them. And he had to be content that only some 
of the .objectives of the Social Democratic Federation 
had 'been achieved-"free meals for poor children ' 
free education and eight-hour day." However thU: 
prophet was, as usually happens, not honoured in his 
own country. Indeed, he was four times d/lfeated at 
the palls, and could never enter Parliament. But in 
Czecho-Slovakia he was the guest of the new Gov
ernment which showed a thorough appreciation of his 
principles. 

India is also faced with problems of extreme 
poverty and unemployment. Hyndman's cure for 
these diseases was socialisation or nationaiisation of 
industries controlled by democratic parliaments. 
This control of demooracy is impossible in India 
where nearly 95 per cent. ofthe people are steeped 
in ignoranoe. Under such conditions sooialisation 
cannot be a panacea for all the ills of the Indian 

" body politic. And Hyndman. himself has said that 
•. "Social problems in separate nations must ,he solved 

bl aooordanoe with the stage 'of development whioh 

eacll country has reached." India therefore oannol;: 
blindly copy the tenets of sooialism. India however 
will ever remain grateful to llyndman for his dis
interested service in the cause of Indian llome Rule. 
the attainment of which alone will go a long way 
towards the solution of her problems. 

V. M. BHAT. 

INDIAN PAPER MONEY. 
PAPER CURRENCY IN INDIA. By B. B. DAB

GUPTA. (Calcutta University. )1927. 8%x5%. 
pp 331. 

.>\ fI-. 
THE volume elucidates one of the most important ~ 
parts of the ourrency meohanism in India, isolating • 
it for a special and detailed treatment. The most 
useful feature of the treatment followed is the large ' 
space given to historical matter describing the early , 
phases of every aspect of the development of paper 
currency in India. Giving the account of note issue 
before the Act of lE61 which transferred the right to 
the State tile author notes the absence of any restrio
tions upto 1839, at which date the maximum Issue 
was fixed. The Act of 1861 was largely influenced' 
by Sir Charles Wood who belong~d to the currency 
school and who therefore modelled it on the Bank 
Charter Act in Britain. The author rightly says that 
the Act still serves as the basis of the oomplioated 
superstructure that has been built upon it during th& 
last fifty years. We are given a valuable resume of 
the heated discussion between Sir Charles Wood and 
Mr. Samuel Laing about· the agency work to be 
assigned to tbe banks, the latter insisting on encash
abi!ity at all branches of banks and the former re-\ 
quiring legal oonvertibility by the Department 0[" 
Issue which had no connection with a bank. This. 
prejudioe against the banks, tbe author teUs us,.' 
continued right up to 1902 when Sir Edward Lawi 
proposed the transfer of the note issue to a bank I 
formed by the amalgamation of the Presidency Banks. ' 
The mechanism of the issue has been explained by Dr. 
Das-Gupta very thoroughly. It may be noted that Sir 
Raymond West had made the eBrliest suggestion for 
a one-rupee note before the Hersohell Committee. It 
appears from the history given by the autbor th'!t 
universalization of the notes did not throw any addi
tional cost on the Government for remittance of 
money; the author believes that the currency circles 
acted as a bar to the free mobility of money. More 
tban a third part of the book is given to the discussion 
of reserves, one of the most fascinating topics in, 
banking and currency and we must admit that the 
author has ma~e it intensely interesting. We are 
surprised to find that Dr. Das-Gupta criticizes peo
ple like Dalal and Webb, Thackersy and Iy:er; who 
objected to keeping any part of the reserves l.n Lon
don in giving evidenoe before the Chamb~rlaln Com
mission, when the sinister polioy of putting off the 
Gold Standard was thoroughly exposed. Similar
ly his oriticism of the polioy of holding a largs 
amount of gold in the paper currenoy reserve seems 
difficult to understand. It is not right to say, as the 
author does, that Indians want rupees and not gold 

The author does not believe that the Aot of 1920 
effected real stabilisation of the Indian currency; 
it is olear also that he is in favour of a large amount 
of deflation. Up to 1919 no elastioity was secured 
for the paper currency except by inorease of the 
fiduciary issue; since that year the praotice of issu
ing notes against bills of exchange hBS been sano
tioned. The author however reoommends tbat sot .. 
guards should be provided against specnlation bJ . 
means of hundis which are not genuine. b addition, 
the fiduciary portion instead of being , finli is 1!Iade 
proportional to the whole issue. Dr. Das-Gupta ngb 
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it deplores that·~th-e-d-a-y-w-h-e-n-t-h-e-pc'er-m-a-n-e-nt-pr-o-v-i_1"'e-p-iB-o~de--C-:i-n'--. -tb--'e-r-a-ol-a·I--a-n-d-p-o-:-li-t-:-io-a-:-l-re-o-o-rd-::'7 .. o~f:-:-t:-ha . 
-$ions of the Aot of 19 23 will have been realized Beems Amerioan Government. .. 
·to be far dietant. Regarding the growth of issue the While the oivil war was yet in progress thou
author rightly believes that the growth must be due sands of slaves were being Iibe-ratedby the advanc
-to a growing confidence in the iesue due to judicious ing armies of the federation. Physical Uberty, how-. 
administration and not to a foroed oiroulation. It is ever, did not bring the opportunities of honest and 
to be noted that the bulk of the jute and ootton orops Eelf.dependent living in its train.· For a time no 
is finanoed by paper notes. The author's view ohimes doubt, the generals of the Federal army acting under 
in with our own view with regard to the causality of the impulse of the moment employed a large num
the inorease of note·issue in the matter of a rise in ber of ex-slaves as soldiers and paroelled out many 

-the index number of general prioes. With regard to of the confisoated estates among them. But neither 
the future of the paper currency the author would at the time of the liberation nor at any later period 
direct the polioy so as to secure stability of prices. has the Amerioan nation betrayed any signs of 
In India reoourse to the printing press during the having realised the immense nation~l respon,~bi
war has led to an increasing prioe-level. He further lity regarding the Negro part 01 Its population. 

,.suggests that the same agency entrusted with the In faot it does appear to a detaohed student of 
-supervieion of paper money should also supervise American history that the death of Abraham Lincoln. 
-credit. The author objeeta strongly to the rigid stages removed from the soene the only man who had 
of evolution outlined by the latest Currency Commis- a full and oorreot appreciation about the nation's 
sion and is in favour of leaving a wide disoretion to responsibility in the matter of slavery. Dr. Fleming's 
the Central Bank. He also reoommends the aholition aocount of the establiehment of • speoial savings 
-of oiroles and the universalization of all the notes. bank for the Negroes under an Act of theCongress 
.As for the gold bullion standard tile autbor gives it a and its subs8'luent failure due to dishonesty 
henrt-felt benediction and expresses warm gratitude and ineffioiency on the part of the managers and to 
to the Hilton.Young Commission for their monu- ignoranoe and negligence on that of the Negro ~ 
mental report. We who plump for a Gold Standard positors is extremely inoomplete in this respeot. 
~annot of course share his feelings in this matter. From first to last the inception, working and failure 

The volume under review undoubtedly displays of the Freedmen's Saving Bank 'is an indictment of 
not only eruditiou but a olear grasp of the main the Government of U. S. A. as a oivilised and a oom
issues. The result is a very readable and interest- petent administration. Imagine a government which 
ing study of the various intricacies of the paper does not notice that the Aot as published ie Dot the 
money in this country. We hope that the book will same as that which was actually passed, whioh 
-clarify the thoughts of many who at thie particular allows for decades the unchecked issue of propo
time are being roused to the importance of this sub- gandist literature olaiming a state conneotion for a· 
ject by the dislocation of currencies all over the private bank and whioh in the last resort thr?ws up 
world. all responsibility for the evils resulting from ~ts OWD 

V. N. GoDBOLE. 

A NEGRO SAVIS'GS BANK. 
THE FREEDMEN'S SAVINGS BANK. By 

WALTER L. FLEMING. (The University of 
. North Carolina Press, Chapel Hill.) 1927. 
8~ x 5. pp.170. $ 2. 

THE author does not think it necessary to tell us 
~hy he .fel~ called upon to publish the present trea
tise which IS an expanded reprint of an essay first 
llublished in 1905. Independent students of Ameri
can hietory have oltan been struck by the refined 
7acia!-. dieeri~in~tion practised in God's own country. 
.A ~anon wJ;tl~h 10 ~866 called upon itself all the 
evils of a CIVil war In the pursuit of such a humane 

-cause as the abolition of slavery, is yet the nation 
~here the negro .is still the victim of an effeotive so
~Ial and eoo~o~l~ boycott. Freed from their position 
as slaves of IDdlVldlla! masters by the· generous im
pulse of a youthful and prosperous people the 
Negroes in America are to day reduced to a po;ition 
not very far removed from that of slaves to the com
munity. Though in .the fundamental law of the 

: f~deration and of most of the states there is. very 
.l~ttle that S?Pports such a po1ic~ C?f social and polio 
tio~l os~aclsm a mass of subsidiary and insidious 
legISlation has come into being whioh effectively 
debars ~he freedmen's descendants from partaking in 
t~e SOCial, economic and political life of the commu
Dlty on terms of equality with the whits men. In 
the course of the present book Dr. Fleming relates 
an account of the effort made by white America to 
help t!,e. habilitation of the Freedmen in the years of 
the Civil War and after. It ie the purpose of the 
au.tho~ to relate the story as a chapter in the econo
ll;1IC history of the Negro race, but at thie distance of 
(une and place, the story may as well be read as an 

inoompetenoe and watohlessness I Dr •. FlemlOg, ~e 
are constrained to remark, would have Improved hiS 
reputation as an impartial student of history had he 
not failed to refer to this obvious aspeot of the oase. 
In the light of the data supplied by Dr. Fleming's book 
attention may be called to the obvious, but sometimes 
negleoted, truth that the development of banking 
facilities among a backward community must keep 
pace with the growth of t1ieir habits of watchfulness 
and self.reliance. 

D. G.KARVE. 

SHORT NOTICES, 
THE PHILOSOPHICAL BASES OF EDUCA

TION. by ROBERT R. RUSK. (University of 
Londou Press) 1928. 5s. 

THE relation between Philosophy and Educatiou is 
age-long, but like many such relations it has been: 
subjected to vicissitudes in .our time. Psychology 
took philosophy's place in. t~is as~ociation, and 
until the resurgence of Ideah~tlc Philoso!,hy, was 
being regarded. as the unquestionahle baSIS of the 
science of Pedagogy. With the recent developments 
in Philosophy, such as the appearance of New 
Naturalism, Pragmatism, Critical Realism, eto.~ how
ever, the impossibility of reduoing the OOn08ptJo.n of 
values to any other terms has oome to be re~og~llsed. 
The consequence has been a greater appreolatlOu of 
Philosophy and the .restitution of, ,its or~gina1 
connection with EduoatIon. Dr. Rusk s book 1S an 
attempt, and a very ~nteresting attempt, t? show 
the essential connection between EduoatIon and· 
Pbilosophy. His metbod is mainly .historioal, and 
in this hook he ,has sketched out a history of Philo
sophy from the standpoint of Education, thus doing 
for modern Philosophy what so many have. done 
for Psychology. "The answer. to every edu.cational 
question is ultjmately intluenoed by our philosophy 
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of life. Although few formulate it, every system of 
Education must have an aim,. and ·the aim of Edu
cation is relative to the aim of life; Philosophy 
formulates what it conoeives. to be the end of life, 
Education offers suggestions how this end is to 
be achieved." Such is his main position. To him even 
Mr. Bertrsnd Russell's suggestion for the adoption 
of psychological concept in Eduoation ill unsatis
factory for, "Psychology, having run the gamut of 
soientific metaphor, mechanical, mathematical, 
physical, chemical, has not yet freed itself from the 
biological categoriee.. .• Even Psychology cannot 
adequately serve; so long as it regards itself as a 
positive science, and leaves to logic, ethics and 
aesthetics the oonsideration of the 1I0rms of valid 
thinking, of goodness, and of beauty; it cannot serve 
as an adequate philosophical basis for eduOBtion." It 
is no criticism of Dr. Rusk's work to say that his 
subject is vast in scope and needs muoh spade work 
before a classic can be produced. That preliminary 
essay he has done, within the limits he has set 
himself. 

R. RAO. 
• 

.JOURNALISM IN INDIA. By PAT LOVETT. (The 
Banna Publishing Company, Calcutta.) 1928. 
8~ x 5~. pp. 96. 

FEW newspaper readers in India oould resist the 
ettraotion of articles written over the pen name of 
the famous .. Ditcher .. but not many know that the 
real "Ditoher" was Mr. Pat Lovett, Editor of the 
Capital of Calcutta. This book which in part oon
sists of lectures delivered at the invitation of the 
Calcutta University contains in outline an aocount 
of the journalistic career of this talented Irishman 
but it also provides us with side-lights on the caree; 
of the Press in India. Mr. Lovett joined The Ti711l!3 
of India as a reporter in 1883 and aftsr a period of 
har!! apprenticeship to the profession, made his 
name as the· sporting oorrespondent of that paper. 
In 1912 he ascended the editorial gadi of the Calcutta 
weekly and ever since, till the time of his death was 
entertaining an anxious circle of readers with his 
Diary week after week. Being an Irishman and 
feeling like one, he could not but sympathise with 
Indian Nationalism; but he had his thrusts at the 
Indian and the Englishman alike. However they were 
oouched in such inoffensive language that though 
hard to bear, they yet left no wound behind. A raoy 
style of expression characterised by silent mirth 
was a peculiar feature of the writings of the inimit
ahle Ditcher. ,We heartily wish that his Diary for 
the last fifteen years and more will soon be puhlished 
in book-form as much for the sake of the robust 
oommonsense that is found in it as for the sake of its 
homely style. 

S. P. S. 

TWENTY-F'IVE YEARS OF' INTERNATIONAL 
TRADE UNIONISM. By J. SASSENBACH. (The 
International Federation of Trade Unions Ams-

, terdam.) 1926. 7% x 514. PP: 140. ' 
TH~ . author .deser,!es the thanks of Trade 
U mOnists for hiS havIng produced a ooncise sum
mary of .the eventf!!l career of the International 
Trade U nlon Federation. Th~ugh in its international 
~orm, Trade Unionism is still an infant, and its dOings 
~n t~e nursery are well. w~rth narration, especially 
~n vie'!" of th,! faot that It has managed to preserve its 
lntegrlty and Its world·motive intact, in spite of such 

exasperating ordeals as the great war on the on .... 
hand and the perilous Red menaoe on the other. 
Coming into existenoe as the Tesult of II oompelling 
international urge on the part of the workers, almost 
oontemporaneously it evolved two distinot maobi
neries~the International Federation of Trade Unions. 
and the International Trade Seoretariats so as to, 
mobilise exhaustively the working class forces. The 
International FederatioD, at first a purely s'alistical· 
bureau. soon asserted its right to decide whatever
was beneficial to the worker, as well as the peaca 
terms in a manner advantageous to him. As part 
of its mission, it also inspired such oonferenoes liS 
the International Educational Conference, the Inter
national Summer Sohools and a Preparator)' Migratory 
Conference followed by the World Migration Confer
ence in order among other things to tackle the yet. 
unsettled question of the freedom of movement of, 
labour, not of the black. legs. Though in addition it 
oheerfully undertook the relief of the strikers of' 
various lands and side hy side agitated for the rati-· 
fication by the governments of the world of the 
eight-hour. day and other proteotive measures adopt;... 
ed by it . 

Such is the gallant reoord maintained by the-> 
Workers' I nternationsl, which all through its struggl
ing years, and later on, had the "kindly light" of 
Karl Legien,-whose close associate our author hap
pens to be-to show it the way. 

K.V.R. 
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